Role of Gd-DOTA in the evaluation and imaging of experimental blood-brain barrier disruption in brain edemas and their improvement after anti-inflammatory drugs treatment.
This study was carried out to evaluate the effect of new anti-inflammatory drugs in the treatment of brain edema in new models. Experimental brain edema was induced in rats by stereotaxic injection of phospholipase A2 into one hemisphere. Concentrations of intravenously injected gadolinium-DOTA in the lesioned hemisphere were three times as high as in normal rat hemisphere. Edema was reduced by treatment with anti-inflammatory drugs such as dexamethasone (P < 0.01) or an experimental benzamide drug (P < 0.02). Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) was then used to evaluate edema reduction after administration of contrast medium. We observed weighted scans for control lesioned rats, a reduction of signal intensity after dexamethasone and no significant regression after the benzamide drug. For purposes of experimental brain edema research in rats, the MRI technique facilitates detection and evaluation of the anti-inflammatory activity of molecules crossing the blood-brain barrier.